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Romeo & Juliet 

Romeo. What light through window breaks? 

It is the East, and Juliet is the sun! 

Arise, fair sun, and kill the envious moon, 

It is my lady; O, it is my love! 

O that she knew she were! 

See how she leans her cheek upon her hand! 

O that I were a glove upon that hand, 

That I might touch that cheek! 

 

The Balcony Scene 

              

             Fox:  Come  to  me,  Puff – the – Ball.  I  
can’ t  se  you. 

             ( Колобок  подходит  к  лисе  побли-
же  и  танцует  рядом  с  ней.) 

           

             Storyteller:  Then  Fox  eats  Puff – the 
– Ball  and  runs  away. 

 

 



             Fox:  Hello!  I’ m  a  Fox.  I  have  a  long  
tail.  Who  are  you? 

 

             Puff – the – Ball: I’ m  Puff – the – Ball. I’ 
m  yellow,  big  and  sweet. 

Fox:  Oh,  very  good!  I  will eat  you! 

 

             Puff – the – Ball:  Oh,  please,  don’ t  
eat  me!  I  will  dance  for  you. 

             ( Играет  музыка,  колобок  танцует.) 

Romeo. I take thee at thy word. 

Call me but love,  

I will never be Romeo. 

Juliet. What man art thou that 

Romeo. By a name 

I know not how to tell thee who I am. 

My name, is hateful to myself, 

Because it is an enemy to thee. 

Juliet.Are you Romeo, and are you Monta-

gue? 

Romeo. Neither 

Juliet. By whose direction found'st thou out 

this place? 

Romeo. By love 

Juliet. Oh, the mask of night is on my face; 

a blush bepaint my cheek 

For that which heard me speak to-night. 

Romeo. Lady, by moon I swear, 

That tips with silver all these fruit-tree tops- 

Juliet. O, swear not by the moon, th' incon-

stant moon, 

That monthly changes in her circled orb 



 

 

Romeo. What shall I swear by? 

Juliet. Do not swear at all; 

Romeo.Oh,Juliet! 

Juliet. Three words, dear Romeo, and good 

night indeed. 

If that thy purpose marriage, send me a word 

to-morrow, 

Nurse. [within] Madam! 

Juliet. I come.- But if thou meanest not well, 

I do beseech thee- 

Nurse. [within] Madam! 

Juliet. I come.- 

Tomorrow will I send. 

 

             

 Puff – the – Ball: I’ m  Puff – the – Ball. I’ m  
yellow,  big  and  sweet. 

 

        

      Bear:   Good!  I  will eat  you! 

 

           

   Puff – the – Ball: Oh,  please,  don’ t  eat  me!  
I  will  dance  for  you. 

             ( Играет  музыка,  колобок  танцу-
ет.) 

 

            

  Storyteller:  And   Puff – the – Ball  again  runs  
away  and  sees  a  Fox. 

 

            

  Puff – the – Ball:  Hello!  Who  are  you? 

 



             Storyteller: And  he  runs  away.  Then  he  sees  
a  wolf. 

 

             Wolf:  Hello!  I’ m  a  Wolf. I’ m   grey  and  I’ m  
hungry.  And  who  are  you? 

          

             Puff – the – Ball: I’ m  Puff – the – Ball. I’ m  yel-
low,  big  and  sweet. 

 

             Wolf: I  will eat  you! 

 

             Puff – the – Ball: Oh,  please,  don’ t  eat  me!  I  
will  dance  for  you. 

             ( Играет  музыка,  колобок  танцует.) 

 

             Storyteller: And   Puff – the – Ball  again  runs  
away  and  sees  a  Bear. 

 
             Puff – the – Ball:  Hello!  Who  are  you? 

 

             Bear:  Hello!  I’ m  a  Bear.  I’ m  brown  and  
very  strong.  And  who  are  you? 

 

Juliet. Romeo! 

Romeo. My dear? 

Juliet. At what o'clock to-morrow 

Shall I send to thee? 

Romeo. By the hour of nine. 

Juliet. I will not fail.  

Romeo. I would I were thy bird. 

Juliet. Sweet, so would I. 

Good night, good night! Parting is such sweet 

sorrow, 

That I shall say good night till it be morrow. 

 

The end 



 

 

Whitewashing the fence 

Scene1 

Aunt Polly: Tom! Tom! You-Tom! Wake up! Did you 

expect to sleep  through Saturday? 

Tom: I forgive you, Aunt Polly. 

Aunt Polly: You forgive me? I`ll forgive you when 

you`ve whitewashed that fence like I told you . 

Tom: But what about my finger? 

Aunt Polly: Your what? Now get up and take your fin-

ger with you! Two coats a whitewash, Tom! Do you 

hear me? 

Puff – the – Ball:  Hello!  Who  are  you? 

 

             Hare:  Hello!  I’ m  a  Hare.  And  who  are  you? 

 

             Puff – the – Ball: I’ m  Puff – the – Ball.  I’ m  
yellow,  big  and  sweet. 

              

             Hare:  Good!  I  will eat  you! 

 

             Puff – the – Ball:  Oh,  please,  don’ t  eat  me!  I  
will  dance  for  you. 

             ( Играет  музыка,  колобок  танцует.) 

 



 

“  PUFF – THE – BALL” 

               Characters: the  storyteller, Puff-the-Ball,  the  
hare,  the  bear, the wolf, 

     the  fox. 

 

             Storyteller:   Once  upon  a  time  there  lived  
Puff – the – Ball.  He  had  a 

     grandmother  and  a  grandfather.  He  loved  them,  
but  one  day  he  run  away. 

 

             Puff – the – Ball: I’ m  Puff – the – Ball.  I’ m  yel-
low,  big  and  sweet. 

 

             Storyteller: Then  he  met  a  Hare. 

Scene2 

(Tom is painting the fence) 

Tom: Hi Jim! 

Jim: Hi Tom! 

Tom: I`ll fetch the water for you, if you`ll whitewash 

the fence. 

Jim: I can`t Tom. Miss Polly told me to go to town but 

not to fool around with anybody. She suspected you 

asking me. That`s why she told me not to do it. 

Tom: Oh, never mind! Give me that bucket. She won`t 

ever know. I`ll give you a marble. 

Jim: What a nice marble. But Aunt Polly…. 

Tom: If you whitewash the fence, I`ll show you my fin-

ger. 

Jim: your finger! 

 (Tom starts to unwind the bandage around his finger. 

Jim bends over it with interest. Aunt Polly appears un-

seen by the boys. Jim picks his bucket and runs away. 

Aunt Polly twists Tom`s ear. He starts to whitewash 

the fence.) 



Scene 3 

(Joe appears) 

Joe: Hi Tom! What are you doing? Why do you have to 

work on Saturday? 

Tom: Oh, It`s you, Joe. 

Joe: I`m going to go swimming. Do you want to come? 

Oh, no! You would work, wouldn`t you? 

Tom: Tom Sawyer likes to work. 

Joe: Oh, come on…. 

Tom: Do you have a chance to whitewash every day? 

Joe: Let me whitewash a little. 

Tom: Oh no! Aunt Polly is particular about this fence. 

Joe: Oh, come on! Just let me try! I`ll give you half of my 

apple if you let me. 

Tom: No! 

Joe: I`ll give you the whole apple! 

Tom: OK. 

(Tom hands over the brush, takes the apple, Joe starts 

working) 

Red Riding Hood: Good day, Granny! I have 

a present for you! 

Grandmother: It's wonderful!  

(Звучит музыка. Бабушка и Красная Ша-

почка танцуют, затем в танце появляют-

ся волк и еѐ мама, все танцуют и выходят 

на поклон.) 



Red Riding Hood (с удивлением): Oh, Granny, 

Granny. What big eyes to have? 

Wolf: The better to see you with, my dear. 

Red Riding Hood (возмущѐнно): Granny, 

Granny, what big hands you have? 

Wolf: The better to hug you with, my dear. 

Red Riding Hood (настороженно): Oh, Gran-

ny, Granny, what big teeth you have? 

Wolf (накидывается на Красную Шапочку.): 

The better to eat you with, my dear. 

Red Riding Hood: And you will eat me?! You 

ate my Granny and now you are going to eat 

me?! 

Wolf:  Of course! 

Red Riding Hood (Громко кричит, пытаясь 

позвать кого-нибудь на помощь.): A-a-a-a-a!! 

Help me! Anybody, help! 

(В это время охотники услышали крик.) 

The 1st Hunter: Oh, it’s a wolf. 

The 2nd Hunter: Wolf done many bad things. 

Let’s kill. 

(Охотники спасли Красную Шапочку и ба-

бушку.) 

Author: At the same time Hunters went past the 

house. They heard the cry. Came to the house 

and killed the Wolf. Hunters saved the girl and 

her Grandmother.   

Grandmother: Good day, my dear Red Riding 

Hood! So I am glad to see you!  

Scene4 

(Billy Fisher appears) 

Billy: Hi Joe! What are you doing? 

Joe: Tom lets me whitewash to fence for him. 

Billy: What do you mean? 

Joe: I gave him an apple for a chance to do it. 

Billy: Tom, I`ll give you my kite, if you let me white-

wash. 

Tom: OK. 

(Joe hands over the brush, Billy gives a kite to Tom, Joe 

leaves and Billy starts working) 



Scene5 

(Johny Miller appears) 

Johny: Hi Billy! What are you doing? 

Billy: Tom lets me whitewash the fence for him. 

Johny: What do you mean? 

Billy: I gave him my kite for a chance to do it. 

Johny: I found a dead rat yesterday. I`ll give you my rat, 

if you let me do it. 

Tom: OK. 

(Billy hands over the brush, Johny gives Tom the dead 

rat, Billy goes away, Johny starts working.) 

 

Scene III 

 

(Звучит громкая и грозная музыка. А в это время 

волк прибегает к бабушке, съедает еѐ, одевается в 

еѐ вещи и ложиться в кровать ждать Красную Ша-

почку.) 

Author: So Red Riding Hood saw many lovely flowers 

and she began to pick the flowers. She listened to the 

birds in the trees but at this time Wolf went to the 

Grandmother’s house. And he ate the Grandmother. 

Soon Red Riding Hood came to her Grandmother’s 

house. 

(Красная Шапочка стучится в дверь.) 

Wolf: Who are you? 

Red Riding Hood: It’s me Red Riding Hood. 

Wolf: Come in, Red Riding Hood. 

Red Riding Hood (проходит в дом): Good morning, 

Grandmother. 

Wolf: Good morning, Red Riding Hood. 

Red Riding Hood (садится рядом с бабушкой): How 

are you, Grandmother? 

Wolf: Fine, thanks. 

Author: But her Grandmother looked very strange. 

Wolf: I have a cold. I am quite ill. 

Red Riding Hood: Here are some presents for you, 

Granny! Some cakes, some berries and flowers. 

Red Riding Hood (удивлѐнно): Oh, Granny, Granny. 

What big ears you have? 

Wolf: The better to hear you with, my dear! 

 



Wolf: Oh, Red Riding Hood. Good morning, Red Rid-

ing Hood! 

Red Riding Hood: Good morning, Wolf! 

Wolf: I’m glad to see you, Red Riding Hood! 

Red Riding Hood: I m glad to see you too, Wolf. 

Wolf: Where are going, Red Riding Hood? 

Red Riding Hood: I m going to visit to my Grandmoth-

er, she is not very well.  

Wolf: What have you in your basket? 

Red Riding Hood: Some cakes to my Grandmother. 

Wolf: Oh, my dear, I can show you the shortest way. Go 

this way, Red Riding Hood. And now good-bye. I can-

not go with you. I have something very important to do. 

Red Riding Hood (довольная побежала к бабушке): 

Thank you, Mr. Wolf. Good-bye! 

Author: But Wolf wanted to eat her Grandmother and 

decided to run to her house. He chose the shortest way 

and showed the longest way to Red Riding Hood.  

Wolf: Good bye! 

(Красная Шапочка встречает в лесу зайчиков, кото-

рые поют весѐлую песенку.) 

 

Scene6 

(Ben appears) 

Ben: Hi Johny! What are you doing? 

Johny: Tom lets me whitewash the fence for him. 

Ben: What do you mean? 

Johny: I mean I gave him a dead rat with a string to do 

it. 

Ben: Tom, I`ll give you a piece of chalk if you let me do 

it. 

Tom:OK. 

(Johny hands over the brush, Ben gives Tom a piece of 

chalk, Johny goes away, Ben starts working, Ben goes 

away) 

Scene 7 

(Aunt Polly appears) 

Aunt Polly: You can`t be done already. 

Tom: But I am. 

Aunt Polly: Tom, you can work. Come to the kitchen, a 

tasty pudding is waiting for you. 

 



 

RED RIDING HOOD  

Scene I 

 

(Звучит музыка. Выходит мама Красной Шапочки.) 

Mother: The sun is shining! The sky is blue! It isn’t 

raining! It’s a lovely day! Red Riding Hood! Red Riding 

Hood! Where are you? 

(Выбегает Красная Шапочка.) 

Red Riding Hood: I’m here, mother. 

(Звучит музыка. Мама с Красной Шапочкой танцу-

ют танец.) 

Mother: Red Riding Hood! Take a basket of cakes to 

your grandmother. She isn’t very well.  

Red Riding Hood (радостно): All right, Mummy! 

Mother: Good bye, Red Riding Hood! 

Red Riding Hood (берѐт корзинку и идѐт к бабуш-

ке): Good bye! See you soon! 

Scene II 

 
(Красная Шапочка идѐт по лесу, собирает цветы и 

поет песенку.) 

Red Riding Hood: 

My dear, dear Granny 

Let me kiss your face, 

I want you to be happy 

Today and always. 

Be happy, be happy 

Today and always, 

Be happy, be happy 

Today and always. 

(В это время из-за кустов появляется волк. Как 

только Красная Шапочка закончила петь песню, 

волк рассказывает стихотворение.) 

Wolf (грозно и сердито):  

Tick-tock, tick-tock 

Says the clock 

Tock-tick, tock-tick 

What you have to do, do quick. 

(Вдруг он видит Красную Шапочку и подходит к 

ней.) 

Wolf: Where are you going, little girl? 

Red Riding Hood (испуганно):  Who are you? What is 

your name? 

Wolf: I'm Mr. Wolf. I live in the wood. And what's 

your name, little girl? 

Red Riding Hood (настороженно): All call me Red 

Riding Hood. I live with my Mother. 

 


